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Abstract 
The size of reinforced particles notably affects the EDM of MMCs. This paper explores the 
mechanism of wire EDM of MMCs with different sizes of reinforced particles as well as 
corresponding unreinforced matrix material. The mechanisms of material removal, surface 
generation and taper kerf formation were investigated. This study shows that the particles’ ability to 
protect matrix materials from intense heat of electric arc controls the material removal rate, surface 
generation and taper of kerf. The low melting point matrix material is removed very easily but the 
heat resistance reinforced particles delays the removal of material and facilitates transfer of the 
workpiece material to wire electrode and vice versa. Thus, the material stays longer in touch with 
intense heat and the affects the surface generation, wire electrode wear and width of the kerf.     
Keyword: edm, machinability, matrix, composites, wire, particles, aluminium, surface, 
reinforcement  
Introduction 
Machining processes remove unwanted material from a bulk workpiece to introduce the shape of the 
final product . The unwanted material is separated as chips by plastic deformation due to application 
of force by sharp cutting tools in traditional machining [1, 2]. The complex deformation mechanism 
due to presence of reinforcement [3] in metal matrix composites (MMCs) causes high tool wear 
during traditional machining. With the advent of new technologies sharp cutting tools are not used in 
non-traditional machining. In this case, excess material is removed by mechanical, thermal, electrical 
or chemical energy or combinations of these energies. Electro-discharge machining (EDM) belongs 
to the category of non-conventional machining where material is removed due to the successive 
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electrical discharges between tool which is known as electrode and the workpiece which is machined 
where a dielectric fluid is present [4]. Electrically conductive materials with any hardness can be 
machined using this method [5]. Thus, particle reinforced metal matrix material which is difficult to 
machine by traditional processes, has the potential to be machined by EDM [6]. Though, 
complications connected to precision and efficient processing of MMCs are significant in 
manufacturing [7-9]. 
There are many research on EDM of particle reinforced MMCs. Though the presence of the 
reinforcements slow the material removal rate EDM are applied to machine MMCs. The efficiency 
of EDM process is controlled by discharge current, pulse duration and properties of MMC’s [10, 11]. 
The ceramic reinforcement’s don’t melt due to the EDM which  suggest that material removals in 
MMC’s occur through vaporising and melting of matrix material [10]. Microscopic craters are 
generated on the surface machined by EDM due to random spark discharge. The extent of the craters 
is controlled by the discharge energy [12]. The re-cast layer thickness rises when discharge current 
increases and pulse on-times become longer [10]. Gatto and Iuliano [13] investigated influence of 
particle and whisker on the machined surface after EDM. It was noted that the speeds of machining 
for both MMCs were similar. The roughness of newly generated surface of 15% whiskers reinforced 
MMC is less than that of 20% particles reinforced MMC. Rozenek et al. explored the influence of 
pulse on-time, pulse off-time, discharge current and voltage on the speed as well as surface finish for 
WEDM of Al2O3 and SiC particles reinforced aluminium alloy MMCs [14]. The roughness of the 
machined surface and machining speed were found to rise with the rise of voltage, discharge energy 
and pulse-on time. It was also recorded that the type of reinforcement affects the machining speed. 
The highest machining speeds of SiC and Al2O3 reinforced MMCs are around 3 and 6.5 times 
smaller than that of the corresponding matrix material. Guo et al. investigated WEDM of 20% Al2O3 
particle reinforcement Al6061 composite [15]. The experiments show rough surface finish for high 
as well as low energy EDM. A little influence of the electrical parameters on surface roughness was 
noted in this investigation though those influenced machining speed significantly [16]. Wire 
breakage generally happens when low energy is employed by low pulse duration and machining 
voltage due to blind feeding. Machining efficiency improves by higher pulse duration, voltage and 
discharge current at appropriate pulse interim. Yan et al. [17] found that the speed of machining non-
reinforced alloy was highest of all the workpieces though similar machining speed was noted for 
10% and 20% particle reinforced composites. The increase of the reinforcement volume fraction 
causes breakage of wire, narrower slit, rougher machined surface finish, and wider and deeper craters 
on the wire surface. For the 20 vol.% reinforced MMCs, the wire shifted due to impedance by 
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protruding of reinforcement particles in the slit which causes bandings on the newly generated 
surface when the tension in the wire is low. Yan et al. [17] suggested lower tension in wire, higher 
rate of flushing and higher speed of wire may avoid breakage of wire during WEDM of MMCs.  
Patil and Brahmankar [18] noted that the finish of machined surfaces of MMCs was higher than that 
of the matrix material. Breakage of wire electrode limits the machining speed of MMCs. Manna and 
Bhattacharyya [19] performed EDM of silicon carbide aluminium composite and  explored the  
contributions of WEDM variables on different machining outcomes. They noted that the open-gap 
voltage is the leading factor for controlling the rate of material removal and machining speed. 
Tension and feed rate of wire electrode mostly affects surface roughness. Saha et al. [20] investigated 
the influence of different input variables on the machining speed and kerf width during WEDM of 5 
vol.% TiC reinforced Fe in situ MMC. The EDM process generates TiC particles and Fe2O3 which 
cause the unstable machining. They noted that the increase of gap voltage decreases the machining 
speed and increases the width of kerf. The increase of pulse on-time raises the machining speed and 
the width of kerf. Similarly, Liu et al. [21] explored the influence of different input variables on 
material removal rate during WEDM of Al2O3 particle reinforced 6061 aluminium alloy MMC. They 
found that the rise current or electrolyte concentration raises the rate material removal by promoting 
the electrochemical processes. Pramanik et al. [22] investigated effect of the size of reinforced 
particles on WEDM of MMCs in terms of material removal rate, surface integrity, and wear of wire 
electrodes. They noted that larger particles significantly reduced the MRR. The machined surfaces 
were full of solidified melted matrix, splashes of melted material, cavities, and blisters, which are not 
significantly affected by particle size. Spattering and splashing might have contributed to the transfer 
of materials between the electrode wire and MMCs. The diameter of the wire electrode reduced with 
the increased particle size after machining. Sidhu et al., [23] noted that the workpiece, electrode 
material properties, and pulse off time significantly contribute in the residual stresses generation. 
Percentage of reinforced particulates and matrix conductivity affect the development of residual 
stresses significantly. The deposition of fragmented particles of composite electrode (Cu–Gr) results 
in high residual stresses.  
 
The above discussion points out that the progresses on EDM of particle reinforced MMCs are very 
good and many interesting outcomes have been obtained in this field so far. However, the 
mechanisms of material removal, surface generation and taper kerf formation have never been 
investigated with the variation of reinforcement particle size though the size of the reinforcement 
significantly affects the properties of the MMCs. It is well established that the smaller size of the 
reinforcement incorporates better mechanical properties in MMCs compare to that of bigger size of 
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the reinforcement [24, 25]. There is a trend for MMCs to have smaller size of reinforced particles to 
widen its application. This suggests the importance to investigate the mechanism of EDM on MMCs 
with different size of reinforced particles. To address this issue, this study investigated three types of 
MMCs with different reinforcement size (13, 3 and 0.7µm) and the corresponding matrix material 
under constant EDM parameters. The mechanisms of material removal rate, surface generation and 
kerf/slit have been investigated in details. This will provide in-depth understanding on the responses 
of the MMCs with different particle sizes on the EDM process for the researchers and industry 
people. 
  
Materials and methods  
A series of WEDM of particle reinforced MMCs (with varying particle size) were carried out by 
FANUC ROBOCUT -0iD machine. The metal matrix composites were made of 6061 aluminium 
alloy reinforced with 10 vol% SiC particles of 13, 3, 0.7 µm size (approximately) were machined. In 
addition, unreinforced 6061 aluminum matrix material was also machined under similar condition to 
understand the effect of reinforcement as well as size of reinforcement. All the materials were hot 
extruded and treated T1 condition. The fixed parameters during machining were: wire speed 10 
m/min, wire tension 1200 gf, flushing rate 10 l/min, open circuit voltage 85 V, servo voltage 44 V, 
pulse on time 4 µs, hole diameter 12 mm and brass wire of diameter 0.25 mm coated with zinc. The 
machining conditions were selected based on the data presented in the literature and the existing 
facilities in the laboratory.  A slot of 7 mm long was produced on a plate of 137×42×9 mm3 in each 
experiment. Several slots were produced in each workpiece under similar machining condition. The 
cutting speed, kerf with, surface roughness and wire wear were investigated in this study. 
Results and discussion  
Fig. 1 shows that lowest material removal rate occurs when the particles were biggest considered in 
this investigation. It is very natural that the bigger particles have the ability to protect the matrix 
material from melting and slow down the material removal rate. However, the material removal rate 




Fig. 1 Influence of particle size on material removal rate 
The Fig. 2 presents the effect of particle size on the arithmetic mean surface roughness (Ra), total 
roughness profile height (Rt) and maximum roughness profile height (Rz). It shows that the variation 
of these surface parameters is minor among the materials considered in this investigation though the 
biggest reinforcement size gives the smaller surface parameters. Then those increased with the 
reduction of the particle size to 3µm. However, with the further decrease of particle size or the 
absence of the reinforcement did not affect the surface finish at all. It seems that the lower speed at 
higher particle size produces better surface finish but the particles don’t affect the surface parameters 
when the particle size reduced to certain size. The pictures of the machined surfaces of all the 
materials are given in Fig. 3. All the surfaces are very similar qualitatively. All surfaces consist of 
solidified melted materials, crater due to spark and blisters due to splash of the molten metals. There 
might be reinforced particles on the newly generated surfaces of MMCs but it is hard to identify as 
all are coated by matrix material. 
The Fig. 4 presents that the kerf width rises with the decrease of particle size where the unreinforced 
matrix material experiences highest kerf width. In addition, the kerf width at the top surface is bigger 
than that in the bottom surface for all the materials but the difference between the widths of the top 
and bottom kerfs decreases with the reduction of the particle size. The difference is smallest for the 
unreinforced matrix material.  The top and bottom surfaces of the kerf have some dissimilar 
appearances. Fig. 5 shows that the EDM related damage in the top surface of the kerf is higher than 
that of the bottom surface 5(a). However, with the increase of particle size the deference in damage 
decreases by increased damage in the bottom surfaces. For the matrix material the damage in the 
bottom surface is minimum but the damage of the top surface is maximum among the corresponding 
surface for all the materials. The profiles of kerf from EDM of different materials in the Fig. 6 show 






























are wave forms in the kerf for all the materials but the amount and size of the waves reduces with the 
rise of reinforcement size. 
 
Fig. 2 Influence of the size of particles on the roughness parameters 
 
Fig. 3 Influence of the size of particles on machined surfaces MMC reinforced with particle size (a) 




Fig. 4 Influence of the size of particle on the kerf width 
  
(a) Matrix material (b) MMC with particle size 0.7 µm 
  
(c) MMC with particle size 3 µm (d) MMC with particle size 13 µm 
Fig.5 Influence of the size of particles on kerf surfaces 
 
The Fig. 7 presents that the diameter of the wire reduces from the original size after EDM of all the 
materials considered in this study. However, the amount of decrease of the diameter depends on the 
materials. The diameter of the wire decreases with the increase of the reinforced particle size. Figs. 8 
and 9 show the difference of the surface appearance of the wire electrode before and after EDM 
respectiveley. The wire electrode after the machining have additional material and/or melted wire 
material on it. It seems that the wire electrode is partially coated with the workpiece material for all 
the cases considered in this study. However, the presence and size of reinforced particles have not 
made any notable effects on the surface of the wire electrode according to Fig. 9 where all the 




Fig. 6 Influence of the size of particles on kerf profiles (a) unreinforced matrix material, and MMC 
reinforced with particle size (b) 0.7 µm, (c) 3 µm and (d) 13 µm. 
 
Fig. 7 Influence of the size of particles on the wire electrode diameter after EDM 
 




























Fig. 9 Influence of the size of particles on the surface of wire electrode after EDM (a) unreinforced 
matrix material, and MMC reinforced with particle size (b) 0.7 µm, (c) 3 µm and (d) 13 µm. 
The nonconductive and high melting point reinforcements decrease the thermal and electrical 
conductivity of MMCs which reduces the speed and introduces additional complexity during EDM 
of MMCs [26, 27]. The rate of material removal is generally higher at the start of machining but it 
reduces then because of the entrapment of reinforced particles into the spark gap [28]. The particles 
protect the matrix material from melting and reduce the speed but the capability of protection reduces 
significantly when the particle size reduces further in the similar proportion [22, 27]. Thus, there is a 
chance that the material removal rate will be equivalent to that of matrix material when the size of 
the particles very small. In this study, the maximum rate of material removal was achieved when the 
particles were absent in the matrix material. It seems that when the particle size is small enough 
compare to the diameter of the wire electrode the MMCs and matrix materials undergoes similar kind 
of machining mechanism.  
According to Pramanik et al., [26] the wire encounters the ceramic particles and the EDM process 
becomes different to that of monolithic metals and there are three types of situations, such as (i) the 
particle completely inside the slit width (PCSW), (ii) the particle partly in solid material and partly 
inside the projection of wire diameter (PPWD) (iii) the particle partly in solid material and partly in 
melted material (PPMM). The wire EDM process of particle reinforced MMC is shown in Fig. 10(a). 
It is seen from the literature that the wire diameter is much bigger than that of reinforced particle 
diameter. Thus the diameter of the wire is much bigger compare to that of particles in the figure. This 
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is a graphical presentation and it is not to the scale. Figure 11(b) shows the different situations which 
arise due to relative location of particles with respect to the wire [26].  
 
Fig. 10 Typical wire EDM process of particle reinforced MMC [26] 
In this study the diameter of the wire electrode is 250 µm before machining and the diameters of the 
reinforced particles are 13, 5, and 0.7 µm. Thus the ratio of the wire diameter to reinforced particle 
diameter becomes 19.2, 50 and 357 for the different size of the particles. It is noted from the 
experimental data that the clearance between the wire electrode and the kerf boundary rises with the 
reduction of the particle size. The maximum clearance was noted in the unreinforced matrix material 
and the minimum clearance was noted in the MMCs reinforced with 13 µm diameter particles. The 
minimum clearance is 67 µm which is much bigger than the particle diameter. For the other cases 
considered in this study, the size of the particles is much smaller compare to the clearance between 
the wire electrode surface and kerf boundary. Thus, scenarios “the particle partly in solid material 
and partly in melted material (PPMM)” and “the particle completely inside the slit width (PCSW)” 
mainly control the EDM process in this investigation.  
Fig. 11 shows different amount of clearance between the electrode and kerf surface for different 
materials. The approximate clearance were 67, 76, 80 and 88 µm for MMCs with reinforcement size 
of 13 µm, 3 µm, 0.7 µm and the matrix material respectively. It was reported that material removal 
rate reduces with the rise of gap width [29]. The larger kerf widths reduces heat flux when other 
parameters are constant. The increase of plasma diameter may also decrease the heat flux [30]. 
Pulsed arc releases in the “gap” between tool electrode and workpiece which occupied with a 
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dielectric fluid. The insulating effect of the liquid prevents the electrolysis of the electrodes during an 
EDM. A smaller gap (10-100µm) is necessary for precise machining as the shape of electrode is 
copied with an offset which is equal to the size of the gap. However a certain gap width is needed to 
avoid short circuiting depending on the type of electrode and electrolyte [31]. 
 
Fig. 11 Effect of particle size on the clearance between the electrode and kerf surface 
In case when the particle size is larger (13 µm) the inter-electrode gap/over cut/clearance is 67 µm. 
This means that the non-conductive and high melting point reinforced particles can be protruded 
partially into the matrix material and the other part can be over hanged in the over cut zone. Thus, the 
particles protect the matrix material from melting by creating a shield and reduce the speed of the 
wire electrode. A slow material removal rate during EDM process means the workpiece material gets 
more time to melt and provides a more consistent smoother surface. The Fig. 12 presents the effect of 
particle size on the EDM of MMCs. Fig. 12(a) shows the typical MMC and wire electrode at a 
distance where no electric spark takes place at the start of the EDM. The electric spark starts to take 
place when the wire electrode moves close enough to the workpiece. At this stage the matrix 
materials starts to melt and vaporize. When the size of the reinforced particles is bigger, the typical 
machining process will be similar to the Fig 12 (b). In this case the matrix material around the 
particles on the machined surface starts to disappear. However, the matrix material on the other side 
of the particles is shaded by particles from heat and takes time to melt which slows the material 
removal rate. At this stage the wire electrode keeps moving slowly toward the workpiece and results 
in reduced electrode gap and higher temperature. This causes higher wire electrode wear and 
smoother surface. The Fig 12 (c) shows the case when the reinforced particles are smaller the almost 
all the matrix melts and vaporize the particles may be attached to the workpiece material by a tiny 
link of matrix material. These links may be washed away with the flash of the electrolyte. The 
particles may provide minor resistance against the melting of MMC at this situation. With the further 





































The dominance of tiny craters related with the indiscriminate electric discharges cause rougher 
surface when machining the matrix material and MMCs reinforced with smaller particle (Fig. 12(c)).     
 
Fig. 12 Effect of particle size on EDM process of MMCs and matrix material 
The previous study [22] indicated the presence of wire electrode materials (Cu and Zn) in the 
machined surface only for MMCs as the slow material removal rate during EDM process allows the 
workpiece material to be in touch with intense temperature longer. Thus the transfer of material 
becomes easier for MMCs. 
A typical surface generation process is already presented in Fig. 12. The surface generated by 
WEDM is made of many infinitesimal craters related to the arbitrary spark discharge between the 
electrodes. Thus, the surface finish is largely governed by the size of these craters. It was stated 
earlier that the SiC-particles don’t melt in this process [32]. The matrix material melts and vaporises. 
There is a trend of the melted material to flow downward due to gravity. In addition, the wire 
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electrode moves in two directions, i.e. the feed direction which is toward the workpice and the speed 
direction which is downward as shown in Fig. 12. The melting of the material occurs due to electric 
spark in point to point where many points take part at the same time. The spattering of the metals 
takes place in the inter-electrode gap which coats the wire electrode as well machined surface 
partially. Thus splash and flow of metals are noted on the wire electrode (Fig. 9) and machined 
surfaces (Fig. 3). Part of the melted material is solidified and removed by electrolyte. The residual 
liquefied material resolidifies at a tremendously high rate due to the flushing by the dielectric. Thus a 
re-cast layer of matrix material is generated [33]. Thus the machined surfaces appearance and 
roughness parameters are not affected significantly due to different sizes of reinforcements   
The width of the kerf is always bigger than the diameters of the wire as the clearance requirements of 
EDM process and melting of the workpiece takes place around the wire during EDM [26]. The 
highest amount and bigger waves were noted in the slit/kerf profile of matrix material (Fig. 6). On 
the other hand, the waves were smallest and very few for the MMCs reinforced with bigest particles 
(13 µm). It seems that speed/material removal rate is playing a role in this case. At slower material 
removal rate the the electrode wire gets more time to uniformly remove materials along the feed 
direction which produces smoother slit/kerf profile for MMC with reinforcements of bigger size. The 
dielectric-fluid atoms are affected by the stress between the negative electrode polarity and the 
positive workpiece polarity when a voltage is applied to the electrode and workpiece. This does not 
change the dielectric fluid until the electrode-to-workpiece voltage becomes equal to the dielectric-
strength of the fluid. When these are equal, ionization occurs and electricity flows through the 
ionized column of dielectric fluid between the electrode and workpiece. The flow of electricity heats 
up the fluid and converts into a gas which is known as plasma which has equal number of free 
electrons positive ions. The electrons readily pass through the plasma in the form of a spark. At this 
stage, the negative electrons are enticed to the positively charged workpicce and the positive ions are 
appealed to the negatively charged electrode. Generally, ionization occurs for each spark and 
deionization occurs after the electricity is turned OFF [34]. Thus the coating of the workpiece 
material on the wire electrode is likely. 
The fresh wire electrode at the top of the slit/kerf produces sparks with maximum energy which 
causes maximum melting and material removal from the surface. The electrode wire becomes 
contaminated (Figs. 8 and 9) with further machining. This may have reduced the energy of spark and 
gives better surface at the bottom of the slit/kerf for matrix material. When there are reinforcements 
in the matrix material at the entry of the machining, it protects the melting of the matrix material and 
reduces the damage. In case of MMCs, the damage and contamination of the electrode wire is severe 
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which causes very inefficient machining at the bottom of the slit/kerf. This causes worse surface at 
the bottom of the slit/kerf. The bigger the size of the particles the higher the wire electrode is affected 
and the worse the bottom surface. On the other hand, the bigger the particle size the higher the 
protection of the matrix material and better the top surface of the slit/kerf.  
It is already mention that the electrode wire has speed in feed direction as well as in downward 
direction as shown in Fig.12. At the start of EDM process a fresh portion of the electrode wire takes 
part in the machining. But after that the fresh wire enters into the slit/kerf from the top side and takes 
part in machining and then comes out from the bottom side of the slit/kerf. The wire enters the 
slit/kerf has bigger diameter and its diameter continuously decreases with the progress of machining 
due to electric discharge [22, 35]. Then after machining, the wire comes out from the slit with a 
diameter much smaller than its original size. Thus, it is clear that along the height of the slit/kerf the 
wire diameter is different which produces different slit/kerf width. Thus, bigger width at the top side 
due to bigger wire diameter and smaller width at the bottom side due smaller wire diameter in bottom 
side [35]. In addition the, higher wear of the wire electrode causes bigger taper. In case of MMCs 
with 12 µm the reduction of the wire diameter due to EDM process was maximum. This produced 
maximum tapered slot in this case. On the other hand, the smaller reduction of wire diameter in case 
of matrix material produce slot with minimum taper.  
Conclusion 
The conclusions from this study can be stated as given below. 
(a) The presence of high melting point reinforcement protects the low melting point matrix 
material form melting and vaporizing which delays the material removal rate. 
(b) The matrix at the back of the reinforcement particles melts at the end which causes longer 
heating, dislodgment of particles, diffusion of Si in the matrix materials and smoother 
material removal.  
(c) The low melting point matrix material experiences splash of melted material, cavities and 
blisters very easily. Thus the machine surface is covered with matrix material and traces of 
wire electrode material.  
(d) The wire surface also contains splash of melted material, cavities and blisters. Though the 
wire electrode is coated by matrix material, its diameter decreases with the EDM process due 
high temperature. The bigger reinforcement size induces higher wear electrode wire.  
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(e) The wider slit/kerf was generated when the particles are smaller or there was no particle. The 
tapered slots were produced due to the wear of wire electrode during EDM of all the 
materials. The taper was reduced with the decrease of the reinforced particles. 
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